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tndf of farms upon which there ia not an apple tree gr€fw\r.g. The

apple is certainly one of the most useful of all fruits, and no one who

bu a farm can affor i to be without a small section devoted to apple

trees for home supply.

Sblbction of Variitim.

One of the most Important things to be considered In planting an

orchard is the selection of varieties. Some of the most serious mis-

takes in the past have been made in this particular. In many cases

worthless varieties have ben planted, which is hardly to be wondered

at when planters had little more to rely upon regardmg varieties than

the exaggerated descriptions ^iven by travelling tree agents. But in

these days when we have reliable information about all classes of

fruits for all sections of the Province published annually and distributed

free, as is done in the report of the Ontario Fruit Experiment stations,

there is no excuse for planting anything but the very best varieties suited

to each section. . .

One mistake to be avoided is that of planting too many varieties,

particularly in commercial orchards. A half dozen good winter sorts

has been found to be plenty. For hom« use, however, the ist might

be doubled, or at least lengthened, to suit the preferences of all members

of the family. There should, in any case, be vj.rieties enough to cover

the season and give a bountiful supply from earliest to the latest. One

or two summer varieties, three or four autumn, and half a dozen wmter

varieties would be about the right proportion of each to plant.

Another precaution which has to be taken in planning a commercial

orchard, is that of planting too large a block of any one variety. For con-

venience in harvesting it is no doubt best to plant trees of the same variety

near together, but on the other hand if these blocks of one variety are too

large it may be the cause of poor crops, for there are many varieties

which are self-sterile, that is, the pollen which they proouce will not

properly fertilize their own flowers, although it may be quite potent on

the blossom of some other variety. This question has not been suffi-

ciently studied to warrant us in saying definitely just which varieties are

self-sterile and which are self-fertile, although from experiments which

have been made, the following varieties appeared to be more or less selt-

sterile : Yellow Bellflower, Chenango, Gravenstein, King, Northern

Spy. Primate, Rambo, Red Astrachan, Roxbury, Russett, Golden Rus-

set, Spitzenburg, and Tolman Sweet. None of these should be plant-

ed in blocks of more than three or four rows, without some other variety

intervening which blooms about the same time. In orchards where such

a mistake has been made, it can be rectified most readily by grafting

every third or fourth row with some variety which will insure cross-

fertilization.

Both tree and fruit must be considered m the selection of varieties.

The tree must have sufficient hardiness for the locality, and it is in this
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Vakiktim RtcoMiraNoio to Ontabio pLAirrui.

. Jt 'oHowinf iitt, prepared by the Board of Control of the Ontario

'S?*;?^ "* ***'*»"•• containt only a few of the moat valuable
varietiei recommended for planting in Ontario. These have been mI.
•cljid from about 800 that have already been tested in this Province.
TBI* list might well bf doubled to include a number of valuable kinds
for special localities.

In the following lists the varieties , are n^entioned In their order of

*T j'il > .

a«vi«ion into summer, autumn, and winter varieties is
an indefii.itc classification because of the marlced difference in the season
of maturing in northern and southern sections of tl^ Province, Vet. it is
valuable to some extent as a guide.

Varirtiks Valuable for Market.

Summer.

R«o AiT»ACHAN : Adapted to all sections except the extreme north.
DucHBSS : Adapted to all sections.

Fall.

Gbavinstein
: Adapted to all sections except the St. Lawrence Rivir

district and the more northerly portions of the Province.
Wbalthy : Particularly valuable for northe.n sections.
Alexander : For northern sections.

MclNTosH
: Adapted especially to the St. Lawrence River district bit

can be grown over a much wider area.
Fambusb

: Adapted especially to the St. Lawrence River district, but
succeeds well over a much wider area.

"^LBNHBiM
: Adapted to all sections except the St. Lawrence River dis-

trict and the more northerly portions of the Province.

Winter.

Kino Adapted only to the best apple sections, and succeeds best when
top grafted on hardy stoclcs.

HuBBAHDSTON : Adapted to the best app;e sections.
Greening

: Adapted to the best apple sections.
Cranberry

: Requires gjod soil and is adapted to the best apple dis-
tricts, but especially southern Ontario.

^""^
'"distrfc"?**'''''

^"* °" ""'^^ '^"*'' '""^ " ^''^P*''*^ *° ^^"^ ^^^^ "PP'*

Northern S' / : Adapted to the best apple districts, but can be grown
with success further north by top grafting on hardy stocks.
This IS also a good method of bringing it into early bearing.



T-T.^*^^-

Sta«
: Adapted to bj;! .^L^SJitrS. *'

'^'^'**' '"•*•"""•

Variitiis Valuable for Homi U««

Summer.

Sweet BrHrru^lV** '^'^ 'PP'* •«=»•<>'"•awEET BoircM
: Adapted to best apple wctioniDucHES.

: Adapted to all section..
'

Fall.

Wealthy . E,nl*^"P**' J°
'^"* «PP'« »«=»i°"--

MclNTO^^^^ ^'P^'f'r *'«?»«' to northerly section..

TAMEU.E
. Especially adapted to northerly sertinn.Blenheim
: Adapted to best apple sXnl

Winter.

""•
'

ifX-Vlllir
'""' ^"•'"». "-' »i« »"-«, ,.„,„ „^

H.«v V».,„,„ Recc.mb™.o „» s.cr,ow. Nc«x„ o, Ut-tuo. 46

M T- w?'!"""
Transparent, CharlamolT.

Location and Site.

Provl': tS itS'diTriSSv'am:!!;''?^
the southern portion of this

-ne distance fro.^S shorera^Tf,'"^ "f
""* "P°" *''« ^"'"'te for
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to be mora carefully coMidcrei). The »\f usually telected for
thr orchard it one near the buUdings, which may be all right if the»e are
oa the higbcft ground, for luch groundt are not only best drained but
•re least liable to untimely frosts. Good atmospheric drainage is often
quite as important as pood water drainage, and cold air like
cold water runs down hill Only a few feet of elevation above a wide
adjoining area may be sufhcient to enable trees in full bloom to escape
^ froat which destroys the crop on the lower level. On level lands there
ia practically no atmospheric drainage and the <irchardist must take his
ehancei and make the best of it.

Exposure.

Where the land is rolling, and there is a choice of exposure, the
ntuation should, be carefully considered, for in many cases ••is .nay be
the difference between success and failure. As to which '. > le best ex-
posure, depends largely upon the surroundings. In pro i. >t! - to large
bodies of water the bent exposure is toward the water. . localities
subject to late spring frost the safest exponure is toward the north, as
this helps .• retard the period of bloom till danger of frost is past. Oq
a northern exposure trees are less likely to suffer in times of severe
drouth, and there is also not so much injury from sun scald, a most ser-
bus trouble in northern localities. For the reasons given a northern
or eastern aspect is, as a rule, preferable to a southern or western one,
and also because there is less exposure to our strongest prevailing windy,
which come from the south west.

Windbreaks.

Protection from the prevailing winds is another matter that requires
due consideration. The shelter accorded by a high hill or natural belt of
timber ia perhaps the ideal one, but wh* heje do not exist, the planting

f/n*.
*"."*""^«'* •' necessary. Prof. L (. Bailey in his excellent book

Prmciples of Fruit-growing," thorougi..y discusses the advantages and
disadvantages of windbreaks, and summarizes as follows :

"The bene'its derived from "indbreaks are the following : Protec-
tion from cold; lessf :ii.,3: of eva, uration from soil and plants; lessening
of windfalls; lessenir. / liability to mechanical injury of trees; reten-
tion of snow and leaves; facilitating of labor; protection of blossoms
from severe winds

; enabling trees to grow more erec^ ; lessening of in-
jury from the drying up of small iruits ; retention of sand in certain locali-
ties, hastening of maturity of fruits in some cases; encouragement of
birds; ornamentation."

"The injuries sustained from wind-breaks are as follows : Prevent-
ing the free circulation.of warm winds, and consequent exposure to cold;
injuries from insects and fungous diseases; injuries from the encroach-
ment of the wind-break itself; increased liability to late spring frosts in
rare cases.



»««<* by forest brltt. It cm h! i?^i
'.°' ***''• "<' *»«»ch are oro.

--ht injury fron, i„ i^",.'^ -o'Jfd by pJ.„,J„, ,hln beJu''"
^"^

j.n«.u.iy with the i2t'^'w!'::"°"' •".*' ''yp'-nting tC 7.uh ;;„;:"

»reei come into bearing. T,LJu ' "^" *^ effective by the time tS

"' the orchard, until they l^om, J i.*'"""^''"'^'
»»'« »«"'« «s the t.t.!the .ain cause of faiiure^n^tS^ orwlX^^^i ^•«'-' ^^^^

The Soa AND IT. PKIPA«ATiON.

Good preparation of - . soVn^- -^ '^ "•'
•
"rdrained.

*

Trees set on unprepared A TJ P'^'"°"« '° P-^nting is very essential
«tage of their life fnd oft-en thev neTe^t ''^"^'"PP^^ at an^mTortln'

Probably no other crop leaves^the Irou^d in h f''
"' " »'•"" '"^""^for the growth of trees than clover h^ ;!?'"" '"^''-^anical conditionand leave .t well filled with vegetable min/rTh^nrr ''' ^°" ^-P'^I
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There has been much diversity of opinion regarding the value of sub-

soiling in preparing the land for trees. But there is little room for doubt
that it is of much benefit on land where the subsoil is hard and impervious
to water. The subsoiler should follow in the furrow of the ordinary
plow, loosening the subsoil as deeply as possible. . Where this is not

done, clover roots are the next best thing as subsoilers.

The preparation of the ground for planting should begin by a good
deep plowing in the fall, and it would be all the better if it could be rib-

bed up as is now frequently done in preparing ground' in the fall for

spring seeding. This insures good surface drainage and quick drying

of the ground in the spring. All that would then be required in the

spring would be to harrow down the ridges and loosen up the ground
as deeply as possible with a spring tooth cultivator.

Hexagonal. S<iuare.

A comparison of the bexagonal and square systems of arranging trees in the orchard.

Arrangement of Trees in the Orchard.

There are several methods of arranging the trees in an orchard.

The plan usualy adopted is that known as the square. By this ar-

rangement the rows are planted the same distance apart each way, four

adjoining trees forming a square. A more economical plan is what is

known as the hexagonal arrangement, which admits of about fifteen per

cent, more trees per acre without any more crowding. In the hexa-

gonal arrangement the trees in one row are set alternately with those in

the next, six adjacent tres forming a hexagon and enclosing a seventh

in the centre.

In laying out an orchard on the square, the first row is staked out

at whatever distance the trees are to be apart, and at this same distance,

the second and following rows may be staked out in the same manner.

In laying out an orchard on the hexagonal plan, after the first row
has been staked at the desired distance, the position of the trees in the

second row and also the distance apart of that and the following rows may
be most easily found by taking two stout strings or wires, which after

being fastened to any two adjacent stakes in the first row, are yet equal

in length to the distance apart of these stakes, then drawing the free
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measuring. '
*''* '"teiyening trees may be located by

plant^t^'oTsTstt^i^tt7•^?''"'"^'f "'^°P**''' *''« *«" should be
add not only To the ap^^ranl *^ T '''*'"• ^'''^Sht ro^
cultivation/ One ofT Sst °L*^ "^ ^':^' ^V° '^'^ ~nvenience of
stake out the position or each t?i h.f

^^'''?S }he rows straight is to

excellent for this purpose. VeT^InZ^^^T"^ '° P'""*' ^^^''^ ««
a planting board shouW be used wS. .

.^^' ''*^" ^'''P^'^y ^'^^'^^ O"*.

in the exL positforirLrby^he staS"^
'° '""" ^^"'"^ '^' ''^

long^Sl^^ole^^'e^ru;^^^^^^^^^ ^^ 'T °^ «- '-
is well to have two or three fftht« / * T""^ '" ^''^ "^^nfe- It

planters and the o°hers foftSLl !f-
"i'^'^^ «««y alike, one for the

dug. the notchlnte"la°inf£aJ?s"5ac'd'°'"-. '^''*" * ""'^ «
wooden pegs are oassed thrnLh fk u ,^ ."^ ^'"^""'^ ^^^ stake, and
left in tfe ground'^Xe the ho^e J'h^°''' i" ?\*"*^ °' *^>« ^^^'^d and
next stake. Ae pTaners LlowJn^ n^^ ^^^u '^l

^"^'^^ *^'^'=" «" to the
the tree in the notchTn the^n""^ ^It wUmT 'r^ °"" ^''^ ?««» »"d
position as the stake which prelWrnltJ^Ltir''"*^ ^"'^ '^"^

The

How the planting Iward ig used.

Distance Apart for Planting.

'''>>'^^i!^'.£TV'rJ^j:;"!'''Lt^-'''^ >'•?««"" "po» *.the trees may attain, which in turn depends upon the
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variety, the soil, and the locality. The varieties grown in our most
norttern orchards seldom spread more than twenty or twenty-five feet.
While the kinds grown in the more favored apple sections of Southern
Ontario often have a spread of forty feet. The best guides to intending
planters is to observe carefully the distances required for full grown
apple trees in the neighborhood. In southern Ontario this will be found
to be from 35 to 40 feet, throughout central Ontario 30 to 35 feet, while
in northern sections where only the hardiest kinds are grown 25 feet wUl
be lound quite sufficient. It is wise to allow plenty of space, so that
there will be no crowding when the trees have reached their full size,
wanting too close is a far more frequent and serious mistake than
planting too far apart.

A plan quite frequently adopted, particularly in some of the large
American orchards, is to use some of the small-growing eariy-bearing
varieties, as fillers between the large-growing varieties. The
Duchess, Ontario, and Ben Davis, for example, being planted alternately
with large growing kinds, such as Baldwin, Greening, and Spy.

In such cases the large-growing kinds are set at the maximum dis-
tance apart, and the smaller kinds between them. By the time the
larger kinds begin crowding, thp smaler ones will have paid, for their
keep and that of the others and can be cut out to make room for the
larger trees. The greatest objection to this plan is the danger that the
fillers may be left so long before they are removed that the value of the
whole orchard may be impaired.

Ordering and Obtaining Trees.

A complete list of the nurserymen of this Province is published each
year in the Report of the Inspector of Fumigation, and most of our
leading nurserymen advertise in the agricultural and horticultural
papers. Upon application, any of these men are glad to quote prices at
which they can supply stock.

It is well, when ordering nursery stock, to order early. Too many
leave such a matter till planting time, when they might as well have had
their order in several months sooner. By ordering eariy they are more
likely to ootain just what is wanted, and if the nurseyman has not the
desired varieties on hand, he can obtain them elsewhere by the time they
are needed. '

When the trees arrive from the nurser^ , it is best to unpack them as
soon as possible, and, if it is not convenient to plant them at once, the
roots should be spread out and buried in a deep trench till they can be
permanently planted. The longer the trees are to remain in this posi-
tion the more carefully they should be heeled in.

Transplanting.

There is a diversity of opinion as to the best time for transplant-
ing. It may of course be done any time when the tree is dormant, either
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planting ihe spring 1"h."al?«Zet 'K"""^'. "-t 'or gen.r.1

carrying the trees about the orchard if- ^mT^.''^''
°' *''^"'='', and in

with a wet blanket or piece of oW carpet
'" ''"'' *'^ ^°°*^ ^°^-«^

cra.pl'nVo; S;;lrand°Turi^%T"^^ *°^ ^''^ ^^^^ -^'>-*
inches of fine mellow surface soi? bein^ finJ- '".^l''

*° ^^'"'^ ^^ « ^^^
the roots an inch or two d2iS th.n ft,

^ '" '^^ ?°"°'"' «"d still have
roots should be spread ou^S^th^ 5 T'^ '" ^^^ """^--y "-ow- The
ered with moiS Sfow surface soT "tL w'en" •

°".-^"^ ^^'"""^ '^^ --
have the surface soil placed at nnlc-^ 7^ '" ""'^^'"^^ ^^^e holes, to
that in refilling thrsurface earth ^'''^^k!"'^,

'^^ '"''^°'' °" ^^e other so
subsoilleftfor^het^ If thesonYa, h'''''^

"'';* ^''^ ^°°*« «"d'the
dom necessary to wafer the ro^ts at th. .^" ^7^^'^^ P-'^P^''^^ '^ i« sel-

must be taken to ensure the SnfoUf T' "^ transplanting, but care
roots. This is insurTby tramping he eart^r^f '^^"'"^ "P *° *"«
are well covered, and leavingTnlv the fnn c m^ ^' '°°" ^" ^''^ "-^^ts

mulch and retain the mois ufe telow Tu T'^"'^^'^
to act as a

the soil around the rooS font ^T ^^ "^^'^^* "^ this firming of
the transplanting of tri" If watir^'is"'"'"""

'^^"^^^ °' ^«''"- '"

poured in as soon as the roots are nlf/l^
necessary, a small pailful

half dozen on the surfacVaTtert^rprlgTs^onr °' "''''' "^^ *^^" «

cuts, to sound'wS' ^ZthVutfcan'""^' '' ^"^ ''^^'^' -*"—«>
are the more readily sent out Tr.« h. "^'Z T'^^^ ^"^ "^^ '"^ots

matter how carefully they mav ha^rt.l""' Z''"'"
'^^ """^^y' "o

part of their root sy'stem.'and in order th" thev^'" '°''L
*'^ ^^-^^^^^

tory growth when transplanted the [oo mnS 1?^^/"^^ ""^^e a satisfac
lar extent to restore the. balance ThiT J'^^^ ^"* ^^""^ *° ^ simi-
most satisfactoriiv done after the tre^s are n.'"^. 'j'^'^'u'""^^"^^'

^^" be
firmly by the soil and more careful attention ^k*''

^'''^ '^'^ ^'^ ''^^d

head of the young tree.
attention can be given to shaping the

Initial Pruning.

prunrng°^:l^hTtTj^^^^^^ initial

the head should be ormld ^
On this 1

'^^'^"''"'"'"^^he height at which
management, there is a variePv of o^in on".

"'"^ ''''''' P"'"'^ °^ °^^»'-'l
because of the greater conve^LceTr cuIHv.r

°"'
^r'''

^'^^ ^'^^'^
neath; while others prefer them ?ow Zrl c°u

^""^ '^°'''*'"? ""der-
m pruning spraying' and tr'eSg'" T;^:'a?e%S" ''"^'^"If""ever, why low headed trees are preferable; L^e^^Ld it^S^fh; 'Zl
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and crop are less likely to suffer from violent winds, and in northern
localities the trees with short trunks and low spreading branches are
much less subject to injury from sunscald, the most serious
tree trouble of the north. At the Algoma Fruit Experiment
StaUon It has been found advisable to start the head not
more than a couple of feet from the ground, while in the
more favored sections the custom is to have at least four feet of
trunk. This is the height at which the head is usually started on two
.or three year old trees as obtained from the nursery, and for this reason
It IS better for the northern planter to get two year old, rather than three
or four year old, trees, so that he can start the head at whatever height
he wishes. In this connection it may be stated that tree trunks do not
lengthen, except by pruning off the lower branches, so tha at whatever
distance from the ground the lower branches are left, that will be the
permanent length of the trunk.

Three branches are enough to leave to form the main limbs or frame-
work of the tree top. These should be evenly spaced around the trunk
to give a well balanced and symmetrical top, and they should also be
placed on the trunk so as to distribute evenly the weight of the top and

,
avoid bad crotches which are liable to split down with weight of crop.
It is particularly important at this stage that great care should be taken
to train the young tree irt the way it should go, and much can be done in
training and directing growth by heading back to buds pointing in the
direction we wish the new branch to take.

Cropping and Interplanting.

In a newly-planted orchard the trees occupy but a small portion of
the land, and they cannot be expected to give any returns for at least
five or six years. It is advisable, therefore, that some other crop be
grown in the orchard which will pay for the labor spent upon it till the
apple trees come into bearing and require all the space. It is by injudi-
cious cropping, however, that young orchards are often most seriously
injured. It should not be forgotten that the apple trees are the first

consideration, and that whatever cropping is done in the orchard must
not interfere with them in the least.

In some cases the spaces between the trees may be planted with
small fruits, such as raspberries, currants, or gooseberries, but these
should not be planted within nine or ten feet of the trees lor should
they occupy ground more than .six or seven years.

Hoe crops, such as corn, roots, potatoes, etc , have gt ally been
,1 'tcommended as the best to grow in the orchard, because of the oppor-
tunity they afford for cultivation. This may be all right as far as it

goes, but these crops draw heavily upon the plant food in the soil and
return very little in the vay of roots or plant residue. If such crops
are successively grown for several years, they are almjst sure to seriously
deplete the soil of fertility, unless exfa care ?i. takc.i to n:aintain it by
the application of manure or fertilizers. Prjbabl* on the whole the
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I;iSh°'*/*^°"*^''u''™PP'''« is « weU arranged roUtion of crops In

Dunng aU this intercropping a strip must be left in which the treesZrm S^;"f„t: '•"'J'**'^"' •"!/"" »*"P should^: wWen^ss

Cultivation.

„n »!,• c •T**'!?- rP~^«*
the physical condition of the soil by breakingup the soJ partides and presenting a greater feeding surface to the JoSSfBy warming and deepening the soU. it permits of a greater dTotT offeedmg area. Every soil particle is suSounded by aS film of moisure consequently the finer the soil particles the grLL the surface ar^

f«m ^'iT"/. ?'* *^ ^ ^^"^ '^^' "^""y growers have given the new sys-tem a fair trial, and have satisfied themselves that for most sectirns^Ontario clean cultivation with cover crops is more proSaSe San soS

J?.r, "I?"*** ^r '^^.f?
'^^'''^ "^ « '"O'' <J««rable than Utivatfon •

Sure! "^
*''' '°' '' ''""' ^"^ ~"*^'"« - abundant su^plTof

.h«. m\*°°"u^^ P°f**'''^ *'*" **^ *«" "e set, a strip on each sideshould be cultivated to loosen up the soil which has been Tam^d downduring planting. Each year this strip should be widened Tthat^crop intended for har^e^ing is grown beneath the branches of Ve^e^Cultivation should begin as early as the ground is dry enough ?nthe spring. The first tool to be used in most ?asSs is the^low ^Jt Swell to p ow the land about five inches deep during the first f^w ylJsafter setting to encourage deep rooting. As tbe^rees get ZJThldepth of plowing should be gradually lessened, until by thf tinS the or!chard IS m full bearing three to four inches is sufficient
It IS a good practice to roU each evening what ha$ been plowed dur•ng the day. particularly if the ground is Inclined to Clumpy ^wi IS much more easily pulverized when freshly plowed than ^rallowedto he exposed to the weather for several days

allowed

3
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time of the -ast cultivation a cover crop should be sown

Cover Crops.

rn^";:^rHfr.:Lrs '^j^rre -r-- «>"- »=!'

^nT' " ,?° '"'^ '"'' "'""S I""''. Where the rains oaS run off

pawing crop dries „„, „ore quickly blhe^prinif'own"! oTh^'traL"

S aiXr°I
7"':"' '"""'K'' '"' leaves, and consequently may b' pZ^^ .'" '" •"" "'"^" """ '"<" "''ich is bare. This is a vt^important point as it enables the orchardist to gain several davs in Zbusy season o{ spring. (4) Ground covered w^th vegetation lil hi

i^bimrovr;" i,u„r 't) rrrtoVx;3ftf"^ r^^^

arsrthfL-^^sS-'S^
W seafoT'fsrLT/"'

'"'' " ^ "^'"^ ^^^"^^'^ form for the f^Sow^ing season. (8) Leguminous crops, such as clover vetch alfnifo J
and beans, by virtue of certain bacteria which form noSut; on the rS-t^are able to assimilate nitrogen from the air aT^,?.^

° ?°*''

most expensive fertilizing efementrthe vdue of this cTafro'oZt^'
*''

not be too highly appreciated. " °^ P'^"** ^^"-

Cover crops should be sown about the middle of July so that th^vmay make a good growth the same season. It is alsoS to checkS
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M^r'^^rtr ^^%n'^V^'"u"''' "^ *^*^ ^'^^ "•> •"«»"'« their wood
oractLd un tn !? ^^^, tJ'O'-ouKh tillage which should have b^
^oTlot:! :.'y^rg''Z^^^^ ^^r' '"

^H"
•^'^ Possibleco^

as early in the sprL| as S^sslbll Lh ^f-
"°P ''*^"'** "^ P'°«^«<1 "«<>«'

If the crop is jieTfnS tKn ;«?h.
'^"'*•^*:^!°". '^o^ld b««in at once,

large amoLt neVe^abli'Utter /^^^^^^^^^
•^ i'nperative. as the

capillary action andLfe^rs^fa^sdl ^ntyTrr^^ "" "'^

HSv!.^'*^*?"*
*°"* '^''"''^ '^'^"«"t J^'nds of crops. This has led to adivision of cover crops under several classes Th» ,«i » • _1

*

the nitrogen gatherers, which Sgh S a„ncv of 7/ „S Troots can make use of the nitrogen of th!.of!^c
the nodules on the

vetches, alfalfa, peas, and beanrSong to tWs dass"t^^^where the soil is deficient in ni ro«n Anothpr ti' • ? "* ^ ""^^

potash liberators, such as turnips a^nd rape Tw^J tthoLhT" f '''*

add anything to the soil as do thp iJ^..!'- '.
^^^°*^g^ they do not

inconvenience the pickers when eatherins the frnit .S i
• u ?

.he cold wi„.er and continues i,sVot,reaIi; inZ'':^rC
Ked Clover and Mamjnoth Clover, sown at the rate of tw^nf„ „ ^

S':Ser;et:: Sej -|- "=^' - '- --• -tr's^:
Crimson Clover has not made quite as good growth as the r.H ~

L^T"' ""' ""' " ''"•" "" "'"- "-. "'-^ !^ a ^riou'rlli:

It ma^s'^g^T^w'^h LTjit'.';'; S"^^rU aZtIr "^ """•
sion that alfalfa will no. make snUicien, top the firs? SoS "ST^nnds of seed per acre, .sown in Jnly, will Jive'a ^o'dThd the'Si:^

Rape has given good results here. It makes a h^v,, », -u *
stiff stems, which, although nearly all killed in winter ^d^^^^w^J
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SSSit llir*" ^^J^*- ,
R«P« cw •cwcdy be recommended for

fniitinc epple orchard*, u it femdni wet ^he greater pwt of the di^mjUng the work of hervertteg very unple««,' If ^y £ "ZtU^^«lv.nt.ge in the rotation, especially if few fruit, it to bTtJ^

uirf ^^L^JS^'^^^^^J'' "^y rower., give, a fair amount of top•nd wUiter. well. One advantage of rye i. that it may often be grownon lud. not m a phy.ical condition for the growth of doven S^way homu. may be added to the M>il, and condition, made more favor-
able for the growth of clover.

Maintaining Firtilitv.

.u.J^l
'"*'"**'»"'c« o' 'erti'ity '» more frequently neglected in the or-chard than on any other^ of the farm. Trees, even on poor land.wiU produce fruit, but .t is only on soUs where fertUity is nudntained

that paying crops are produced. Each year that fruit is harvested some
p ant food IS removed. If profitable crops are to be expected the supply of
plant food m the soil must be maintained.

fi* / *»

The most essential elements for the production of fruit are nitrogen.
potash, phosphoric acid, and lime. Nitrogen encourages leaf and wood
growth, which are essential to the development of the tree and to the
production of the best quality of fruit. Potash is an essential constitu-
ent m the growth of fruits. It constitutes a large proportion of the ash
of the wood and more than 50 per cent, of the ash of the fruit, and is
also associated with the development of flavor in the fruit. Phosphoric
acid IS essential to the development of the tree and the proper ripening -

of the fruit. Lime is not in itself an essential element, but assists inliberating plant food. On a soil deficient in lime, growth often coi"
tinues so late that the wood does not mature nor the fruit ripen pro-
perly.

Barnyard manure supplies nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid,
and improves the physical condition of the soil. Cover crops may take
the place of barnyard manure to improve the physical condition of the
sou, and the legummous ories may add all the nitrogen required. Con.
centrated fertilizers or commercial plant foods may be used in conjunc-
tion with cover crops to supply all the plant food necessary for the growth
of trees. In the use of commercial fertilizers it is well to proceed cau-
tiously, and, by carefully conducted experiments, ascertain what elements
of plant food the soil may be deficient in, and what amounts it mav be
necessary to apply to get the best results. Unleached wood ashes contain
a small quantity of phosphoric acid, seldom exceeding i| per cent a
larger amount of potash, varying from 5 to 7 per cent., and also a certkin
amount of hme. Where pure wood ashes can be procured at a price
not exceeding ten centa per bushel, they afford an economical source of
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plMt food. An application once in two or thrae VMra wiU luiuUv mt^

Kl!! /''*»?'«>"= acid may be purcliased in the form of lupen^

Pruning.

tiee ^wM^i^i nljf™"*"* '•..*° '°"" * ^•«°~"* "»«> «venly balanced

^/r.!^t n ^"^*'* *"""*''y ' P*y^« "«>P of good med, well^^ed fruit. Unpruned trees produce many small-sted unaalible atSS

S^ of^^?L,i f 'T*"'"
*''* *'"'^'*y °^ »*'o»« produced. A heavycrop of good-sued fruit is not so ser ous a drain on the vitalitv nffKl

wTuldX T '7^1 °'
^'If

'?"• " *"« same weight o^.m£ %Z
d^iVn'ihL^tri^rd^^r'""'^" °' *"* '^^' ^""'^ -'^- «>« ^«^^

tree fs'Sf°"ll^ P'«*=*'"^ ^^^''y year without faU from the time the

r^ov«? o7 ti 1 r" n*'''' °P*"*'°" " "«^«^ « ^e^e'e one. and th*removal of the large limbs becomes unnecessary. Limbs erowin^ too«rongly m any particular direction, which are liable to Tpset^h*LalaiS

Should r' *''°""'L
^ ^^'''^'^ ^''''^- ^''•^^'^ »*o limb, croi. o^ of hem

Ser .honlST'*^;
^'""?" ^-""^'"^ ^"°«' f^om one siS^ Vo th^other, should be cut out. Care should be taken to leave sufficient twes

L .uT'u *° .P'-o*«=* f^"" sunscald. Much may be done in di*4-T'„J

rct tJ "r*^'"^
''""'' '° " ''"^ P°'"*'"& 5" tf^ desired dlr^tion hIS while the trees are young that the greatest care .n training i? required.

A properly pruned apple tree should be open enough to admit sun-

rSJSiJSTn" °'J?' TV'^H°" °' '"'• '*' '^-" bfancSershould i
h^^A?""^^'" ^^T,.""^

^^'y cultivation, ,et the top should notbe so high that spraying and harvesting are rendered difficult Variet"^

fnZ^?/\u- K'^ '" **•*'' ^^*''* of fi^'-o^th, and, while it may be advisableto modify this to some extent, it is not well to attempt to^changeTun-

f^it\r. ^^ **,!,'1 '"^""''" '''""''^ *>* «^oided, and the formadon Sffruit spurs should be encouraged on all parts of the tree.

m^nJ^ft^t*
**"* ^°'

P''"u"'".^ '^ J""** ''^fore growth begins. Wounds
S fro.t in tv.

'*^!^ "^^V"^^
°'"''-

^' '' "o* ''^U to pfune whenTerJIS frost m the wood. Pruning while the tree is dormant tends to in!crease the growth of wood. Summer pruning encourages the '*^a^on of fruit buds but it is not advisable fo do much of it?a! 4 reJ^i'of any considerable amount of the leaf area tends to ^heck theX«
:.Vso; rtLe yeT"^ '' ''' ^^"^^^^ °' '^'^ -^ ^ pra'tis^^tT;



Se-toSh Si L1^^»?? in dwmeter. For Lrger limb. . .hup

Moond to Sl!r !L .
1"* !°"* *^*'" °"» »o •voi<J •putting, and the•joond to shorten the stub. A common mistake is the leavine of l«»»

w« or thLl i«^ • • ^*
*'°""*'' *''*"'" ^ ~^«'«« with graftingwax^or thicic lead pamt to prevent the entrance of spores which caui

Grafting.

und«rr.Ml / °f
changmg the variety of fruit produced. Trees bearing

S^W h,tf K "i
""^.^ top-grafted with some valuable variety Snfchofce half-hardy varieties may be successfully grown by top-i -kinTon•^e hardy stock. Especially desirable characteristics hT..., Tafie^;

S;L. ».'^'^*""*?*' by K"fti"«- Ir-dividuality is quite as m'arkJS 2
£? thi/Ivr*"- ^r'^J"

*"* ""^y P^^**" «>"« desirable quSt^and this may be preserved and perhaps improved upon by selection It
h. advisable when cutting scions to ^lect from those treesS have

r*fe ^o Hot' n-
*''''«"'^" '"°'*. **'"°"«'y "'"^'^- Nurserymen, as arule, do not pay sufficient attention to the -ource from which f-ev J.cure their «:ion.. The individual orchardist may gr"atW mpr^Je Mnplan ation by top-grafting with scions from a tree having tT desi«3qualities most strongly marked. ^ aesired

«n,W.^«*!«^
" fi?'^

performed in the spring. It is essential that the

F^m tTii
^"

M
'^ '"? ^"'^ ''!^^ ^ •" ^°"»«<=t °" «t 'east one sideFrom this mucilaginous layer, lying between the wood and the bark

wou^r U' "'' '°™'^ ''"•*=" '" ^''"^ ""'*« ^''^ P^-^^ «"d cover thewound. It IS necessary to cover the wounds made in outdoor grafting

L%^'S;teT""" °' ™*-P^-^-ing spores. For this purpfJe waf

«.«J„^£°°*' ^'^'^'"t?
"^^^ '"''y *** '"^'^^ •'y '"«'*•"» together four poundsresin two pounds beeswax, and one pound tallow. Cw)l by pourine into

« tub of water. Then work up into bars or balls whS, SLyTe kfp nany cool place until required. To economize wax, clothTs sometimesdipped into the hot wax. making wax-cloth. This is more dTfficult to

Th .n "rL"'* -r^- K
'^^^ ^^'^ '"^y ^ ""^''^^ «"<! '^"ried in a glue p^°

and applied with a brush, or as is more commonly done, it may be kSt
'V.TTT T-^^ *° "^""P '^"^ ^^'^ P"^"« «° 't may be ?JadSy S-e alhSrTn'g tJ^i^^e^s.'^''^

'" '^"'^ ^^'^^'^ *° '^^^^^^^ *« -«
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There are two comn xm method* of top grafting. Whip or tongu*
grafting, which is pract «d upon iniall branches and young trees.
Cleft grafting, which h isually performed on branches from one-half
to two inches in diameti

Whip graftuv i* -ei<m and tkivk prepared, (b) tMme pUted together, (c) tied.

Cleft grafting (a) Bplitti.-g the sttxk 1.) wion, (e) ndon inHerfed in cli'ft of stocli.

In whip grafting the stock - cut with a bevel about one-inch long,
and the scion cut to fit that bevel. Both bevels are cut into slightly
and the tongue of one fitted into the notch of the other. The cambium
layers must be in contact on at least one side. After the scion is set
the wound should be covered with wax or similar substance to exclude the
air.
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py • >• growth of wattr sprouts is avotdsd.
v««wwi

A handy grsfting iron made from a blacVBmlth'i old file.

twiJ'SScW llf a l"*" ^'"r^V '°' *='«'* ''•'^in* it «• wise to cut

w« icion. Then cut off the stub at the desired point and avoid th»danger of tearing the baric. With a chisel or grfftS iron stS? Ihlbranch just far enough to admit the scions. T<5de«'a split weaicew

SToli'^'^V*'"*' if "^'°?* ''"' "°* »^ *^^ .ufBcientJy S, It i, Sdl JJ

J^^JS^" ^j"*^ "^^
'"'T."*»'

""'»»' *>"• ^'i'^^y 'bove the other. t£
Sm^L '

"**:iT*** '• "P*"^' *"<» *»»« «^°^th. from the fo;rer onlwUl interfere with the upper. In branche.; other than those^whS
ffXVertfJi.^rotiS.''''^"'^

"^ •"'^' ^'-^'^^ -• rather tir-af

?Stl ^;?i°"^' '"u"'"?/''
J"'* ^'^^'^ *'« third bud It shou 5 be lu"

JmI ontha^rJ'Jo"''
""* *? '**• ''"*'• »° *"«* ^''^ ««=•* -ay pinchtIghUy on that side to msure a dose contact of the cambium layers.

Open the deft with the w^dge end rf the grafting chisel and insertone or two scons, as may be thought r essary. Place the loweJTudof the scon to the outside. Do n<.t force the tion down bu op^n tSecJeft by enough leverage on the chisd to admit the scion freely. Se"tinethe scon with the top pointing slightly outward insures contact in at eas^one pomt. After setting the scions, cover all wounds with wax

u.»JlV',t?^?'""
;?=*"a'-y to '•e'nove part of the water-sprouts. whicl>

usually start during the summer, to give the scions room for properde^ppment. By the following spring the scions should have3e
sufficient growth to require all space in that part of the tree, and allother growth should be removed.

SUNSCALO.

««^i?"°*?f •"/" ^t'"^
*° *"=** ^^'''^ °«="" «"<>«» frequently in the

fl9rthem distncts. It is most serious on young trees, but may also'
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iwt the uppw sMa of Um lvg« branchM in older trtM. It Is caiiMd

52Li
'^*5? '»**»'>«•«" on th« trunk and branches in tlia aarij

vnng.. The Bnt indiratioa la an unhealthy appearance olf ttie barit o»
tte iouth and aouthwest sides of trunic and upper side of large bianchet*
the affected parts soon turn brown, then blacic, and finally die.

In districts where sunscald is apt to occur, it is well :o head th«
treM low and incUne the stem slightly to the southwest. In this -»ay
ths branches afford some shade to the trunk. Anything which will luiad*
the trunk in early spring will prevent the injury. For this purpose the
most cmivenient of the following materials may be used : cornstalks,
Urchbark, building paper, or a veneer of thin wood, such as is used in
basket making. The iarge branches of old trees should receive natural
protection from the small branches and twigs of the top. For this rea-
son severe pruning of the top is not advisable in northern districts.

When trees are badly affected the.; usually die, but where the injury
is slight, and is notteed soon after it occurs, treatment is practicable.
Cut away the injured parts, and cover the wound with grafting wax or
some material which will keep the wood from drying out. If Uie tree
is healthy and vigorous, the annual growth spread-nc in from the sound
parts soon repairs the injury.

i

.1

I

Protection From Mice.

During the p-.»t two or thr»»- :"»urs, mice nave become a serious men»
ace to young orchards. The rsrid increase in numbers may be largely
accounted for by the indiscriminate destruction of the farmer's best
friends, the hawks, that feed largely on mice by day, and the owls, which
take up the work by night. By carefully protecting the hawks and
owls for a few years, their numb«:rs will again increase, so that the equi-
librium of nature may be restored. In the meantime something must
be done to protect the trees against the rodents.

Mice seldom harbor in a green crop, and on clean fields they find na
protection. They are found chiefly along the fence lines and in old mea-
dows. As there is usually some shelter afforded the mice near orchards,
it is advisable to guard against their depredations. In localities where
the snow falls early and remains on the ground all winter, the simplest
means of protecting the trees is to tramp the snow firmly about the base
of each tree early in the winter. Where the ground is not continuously
covered with snow during the winter, a mound of earth about the tree
is sometimes all that is required to divert the runways of the mice.
Building paper cut into strips which will reach about one foot high when
tied about the trunk of thj tree in autumn has been found to be both a
cheap and an effective preventive.

I
1
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Treatment of Injuries Caused by Mice.

Bridge grafting.

Badly girdled trees usually die. When the part girdled is small
' and IS covered before the wood dries out with grafting wax or other
substance, which will protect the inner tissues the tree may be saved.
If the girdled part extends entirely around the tree, it will be necessary
to establish some connection between the cambium above and below the
injury. This may be done by bridge-grafting. For this purpose use
long scions cut to a bevel on each end. Insert one end above and the
other end below the girdle, making sure that the cut surfaces are in con-
tact with the cambium layer. A sufficient number of these scions
should be put in to convey the cambium from the top to the roots and
all cut surfaces exposed should b" covered with wax.

Picking. ^

Apples should be carefully picked by hand, without breaking the
skin or bruising the fruit in any way. Summer varieties for immediate
home use or special local trade should be allowed to ripen on the tree;
but if intended for distant markets or storage they should be picked
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ri'rt:l"A'" mT' *'"* ^"^'^ they have commenced to mellow. Winter

tXn n
^^^ ^^"^ °".*''^ '"'' ""*" ^''^y ''^^^ ^««<=hed full size and have

fnn!l?u^°^ '','?'°''- ^PP'" P'^^'^^d while still immature as a rule keep

h^^ 11 ? ^"'''L''^ u°
^""y "P"" °" ^''^ *•««• but th.y do not devcS

ttJ^^ "^V**"
^"* ''"^"^y- ^'° ^''^'•P distinction can be madSbetween green and mature, or between fully mature and over ripe fruit:

Tjri' ""P^'-fPt'bly into the other. Experience teaches Vt whalstage to harvest the crop, m order to secure the highest quality and bestkeepmg properties in the fruit. Sometimes, with summer varieties it
IS necessary to go over a tree twice, picking the most mature specimens
first and leaymg the remamder for a week or two in order that it maymore perfectly develop. Round bottom baskets or pails should be usedfor picking, and it is better to have them lined with cloth to prevent
bruising the fruit. Fruit should not be piled on the ground, but should
be paced at once on the sorting table or be placed in boxes or
barrels for removal to the packing house. The apple should
be picked with the stem on but without breaking off the fruit spur, as
IS likely to occur if the fruit is picked too green. Spring waggons
should be used to convey the fruit to and from the packing house.

When the trees have been properly pruned the fruit may all be har-
vested from ladders. A short step ladder is convenient for the under-
side and low branches of the tree. For the upper branches light cedar
adders of suitable length will be found very convenient. Extension
ladders have been praised very highly in the past, but as they are bothawkward and cumbersome, practical growers are abandoning them. The
practice of climbing through the tree to gather the fruit, and letting the
baskets down to the ground by means of a rope, is out of date, and is
not practised in commercial orchards. Inexperienced pickers often losea great deal of time by not picking clean .-.s thev go, making it neces-
sary to carry the ladder back and forth. Each time the ladder is moved
all apples in .each should be picked.

Packages.

a, tnfh?u I^^I ?^ ^'"^""^'°" ^^^ taken place during the past few yearsas to the best style and most suitable size of package. This dependssomewhat upon the quality of the fruit and the requirements of theTar-

riim.
!^'".^""?'"«'-ja["eties for local trade the ordinary eleven quartChmax basket is still the most popular package. For the export ?radeof XXX apples some prefer the box and others the barrel, depending onthe market to be supplied and the relative cost of the two paSes

h^i, '^r.4
*h^\^^^'.y ^^"^ties intended for local markets, can usuallybe handled most cheaply in barrels.

uau«in;r

The adoption of a standard si^e of box and barreluill have a ten-dency to establish confidence on the part of the buyer, and will eventuallyhelp the apple trade. The Standard barrel is defined in the DominionStatute entitled Staple Commodities, I. Edward VII., Chap 26 s^ 4"

rH
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hi^^.r^ *!! ^'^"^ ^^' "P**'* '°'' **^* ^y '^ barrel in closed
• Sr^W^do

packed ,n good strong barrels of seasoned wood, hav-tog dunensions of not less than the following, namely r-twenty-six

SSi'Jtrof
°"''^"'*^ >'^~" **"* **«*•*' insidf'measur/. and a^^J

Th! ,i^HoT.!!"'u"^ ?* "r'y *' P**"'*"" ninety-six quarts."

.™mt«! «nJ •?
**"*

^V**
been established by the Dominion Gov-emmeni:, and its use comes into effect on July ist, 1906. The insidemeasurements are: 10 inches deep by n inches wide bV^o inchts Ton?

s'rndfrd'S^T "^ '•'°° '"''^ '"*^'''^' °^ '"'^'y nearl/one.S'of X;

Grading.

Apples should be carefully graded. Wormy, spotted, bruised and

SouTh ^/ "r*'
*'.'^*'""^ °"'y •" «^« «"d ~'or- Each grade

55l fruitTot "Tr S'""'
"^ t' r^ '=°'°^' «"^ be free from defectsAll tru t of one grade cannot be of the same size, but all the fruit con-tamed m one package should be . .iform. It is seldom advisable oe"-K ^rtT '"l''^''

'^"'*' '"^ ^X «"d X fruit m"y beSJ^on th"local markets or to the evaporators.
Mechanical graders may sometimes be useful in grading to size buttheir use .s not generally recommended. With a litfle experience hand

hofesT'*^" ^r^' ^
"^'^ ^™P'« °P«"*'°"- A thin' board' wSb

« fstst fixfn^th/ r^"?"\^'-«<^.«V" ^''''^'^ *° *^y -" -PPJe occasionally

ifrh ^ri^ ^.K ! !
'" ^^^ '"'"^- A basket should H provided foreach grade, so that no fruit need be handled the second time.

Packing.

hnnn^'lK"m t?' ^ l^""^^^
'" ^^''^^ °' barrels. If the barrel is used the

tepj •
be tightened and naileH, the head secured with liners and

moved C S:: ^TK^^i*
'''' '''"" "^"^^ ^^*' «"^ *be bottom end re-moved for filling The first course of apples should be placed in con-

TuZr\r'' '""^ '!?'"^ downward.'^ Long stemmed v4riet°es

tJ. ii r ^' ' 'T ?PP"^ °"'- S^'"^ P^^ke" recommend placingthe second course m by hand, but this is not -ecessary. The balance of

Lt'th'T' r/ '^,1'^' '^ ^'"P*^'"^ '^•-^^ f-- tbe basket Be sur^ to

II uf^* "^u"
^°*" *° ^^°'*^ bruising the fruit. After every two or

?oTa.k'fr ?' ^'"^'
'''^"'l

*^ '•"'^'^^^ *° ^^"•^ tbe fruit into place'To rack a barrel, place .t on a plank and rock backward and forward onc^

tlTlt fr^t -Tf ^"T^I accustomed to this work it is possible to

So»W h/fin H^" ? a/^d effectively. With most varieties the barrei

ItthP .«. J
?bout the top of the staves and levelled off evenly.At the last racking, in order to keep the apples from becoming displaced,

iifh f^l TVE^^J °" '^.*°P °^ '^"^ ^'"•*' « f^se bead coveredwith felt. Press the head carefully, tighten the hoops, nail on the
liners, and the barrel is ready for market.
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thick. The croBs bare aro m^» ^V h
"^® °^ "'^"' ^ '"• wide and i in.

«JWi^n: s^ars;?;;:<?e" it^s.v^sr^^^ ,.^-
rf,.„^frj° ^.!?"'°' ".''^' «PP^«"ce when op«,«i. SiS U

of the fruit, press carefully, and nail the head o^^ II^7 ^^ °"
'°P

fnr":trlT7'^*"''''''"^^^^^^^^^^
Znd I^e'htt a«^aUe'';!Slhnfr.?a£ t"^' ^Jl^r'"^'.tencil, for branding. PencU writing on a bT* unsthU, 3 d^.ot g,ve the purchaser as g«rf . impression as neat stencUtog

Marketing.

•econd ,n importance only to that of producing fruit of the bestT^fty.

i
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- J^ '* *" **''''. !'*''''*="'«' »•>« there is the greatest need for improvement
at the present time; just how the improvement shall be effected is more or

It" *l-.f
''****' question. There are scores of apple growers who have

'

u u
*° P™'*"'^^ first<lass fruit, while tiiere are comparatively fewwho have the busmess ability to place it on the market when and where

f !L i""? **'*' ^^^ P""'- ^^"* 's "° <^^^ an argument in favor
of the division and specialization of labt>r, whereby the grower confines
his attention to the production of the fruit and the dealer to the buying
and selhng of it. But it has been this division of the work among buy-
ers and handlers and sellers that haj so divided the proceeds that there
has been little or no profit left for the producer. The growers who make
the most out of their apples are those who keep in as close touch as possible
with the best markets both at home and abroad. During the shipping
season these men watch the market reports daily, and unless prices are
satisfactory they hold their fruit until good prices prevail. The great
majority, however, of those who have apples to sell wait for some local
buyer to come along, and sell for whatever he chooses to offer, either somuch per barrel or a lump sum for the crop on the trees. The latter plan

b sines
' *''''" gambling, and at best is a hap-hazard way of doing

The only apparent remedy for this state of affairs, and the most
promising means of putting the apple trade on a proper business basis,
«S tor the growers in each apple growing section to unite to form
a strong co-operative association through which rhe grading, packine.
and marketing may be accomplished.

An effective co-operative association for this purpose, involves the
selection of an honest, wide-a-wake, ;.>usiness manager, and the erection
ot a central packing and storage house at the most convenient point for
shipment. Through such an organization boxes and barrels could be
purchased wholesale to much better advantage ; the grower could devote
his \yhole attention to gatherinf,^ the crop at the proper season and deliver-
ing It in good condition at the central packing house ; the association
would relieve him of all rare and responsibility in grading, packing, and
marketing; and with this work in the hands of expert packers, the grade
would be uniform and the packing properly done, which would in time
inspire confidence in the purchasing public. A good business manager
could keep in close touch with the best markets and make sales when and
where the fruit was most in demand. In short, consumers would be
assured of a better product and growers would realize a better profit.

Shipping.

Fom the time the fruit is picked, until it is placed on the market
it should not be exposed to sun, rain, or frost., nor should it be subjected
to rough or careless handling, which it too often receives when given
over to the tender mercies of the transportation companies; and this is
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ieties aTfwjLd'VeirvTntn':^'" "^"^'^ "*'^" ^'^^ late keeping var-

afford the besTr^;ars "fTan 1^1 7 <=o-partments on ship board
freezing. Durin? L warrweathr '/.r'^"''°" ^^ '^'^^'^ «««in»t
when tL early mftJring vaHeUefa sent LTT. '".' "^'^ ^"*"'""

storage is advisable r^M ! .
° "'^''ket, shipment in cold

but dLs not prevent
it TranloS^.f

"•'
'"?'l""^y -^ delays decay,

results when the fru t has be/n th m '" ^?''' ''°''^8^^ ^'^^^ the bes

the car or stea^'r^^tiptnt^'TfrS Zo^^'TI'T' ^'^"^ '"

central pa.kine house nrnvirloc ti,;
^*^'^^'"' *°°' .'"« cold storage at the

always "be <*ilZVZ"'S6'J;:±;:Z.lr:"^" '"''"' '°""*"«

Storing.

successful storage of 'ddJos .
' "

. ^i'"
cond.tions necessary to the

ing as possible'^wi^ouf ich nJ ,[' f
^^^1^/^-P,-''^"-. -« near freez-

enough to prev;nt wiUiig ^ '* P°'"'
=

^"^ ^" atmosphere moist

storag^ :!l!:i.Xfo:ii:T%j^^f'- ^'' r ^'^-^ '- ^^^

may be necessary to secure'^he best prices For T"''
°"'^ "^^ '°"^ "^

the fall a barn or other outbuilding maTanswer^h
'"'"P"''^'->- ^'^^^ '"

freezing weather sets in. ThiTJs uSir.lT th^ s/'^'P"!,^ ""*:!' '^"^'^

who have but a small crop. ^ ^''^ '*°""^ ^°"^ '^y those

Where apples are grown or handled on a larec scale if n-,vc .^ v,a properly built fruit house, where the temperatureTnH h '^•I-! -^^l^
ran bo controlled, and in which the crop may be he'd't ^2t7,

'"'''^'

sary. The walls of such a building are usuallv m.J^ ^f 7 u, /•
"'^•'"•

of matched lumber with felt PaperVe^terS r^irlpt^ttltn^h:studs. In such a house the crop may be packed and hM f^ u-
as may be desirable any time during the fa^for winter

'P""""*

W ith the establishment of co-operative associations an^i ^ * i

hou.se,, the plan of the future will no doubt be can ralco^dZT T^""^
in connection with the packing houses, or at the p^^ts of shTpSnt"?'such houses the crop may be held under the most favnr^wJ^ i" • "
and put on the market whenever the demand wrrantsSprSs""

i i
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Applb Orchard Calbndar.

January : Read best avaUaUe literature on fruit growing. Attend
Farmeri' Institutes and work up co-operative organisation.
Make plans for new ordiards.
Order nursery stock.

February : Order or make up supply of boxes and barrels for next
season's crop.

Prepar for spring work by getting in readiness plows, culti-
vators, spraying outfits and materials, pruning tools, etc.
Get pruning done at earliest opportunity.
Plant out young orchards as soon as ground is ready.

J Do your graftmg.
^ Apply first spray of Bordeaux and Paris Green before buds start.

Plow under cover crop as soon as ground is dry. Apply wood
i

ashes or other fertilizers necessary.
f May : Complete any of the above operations not finished last month.

Repeat spraying before blossoms open.
Follow plowing by surface cultivation.
Spray immediately after blossoms fall.

Apply carbolic wash to trunks of young trees to prevent borers
laying eggs. Continue surface cultivation to conserve soil
moisture.

Repeat spraying for the fourth or fifth time, as may be necessary.
Discontinue cultivation towards end of the month and sow
cover crop as last cultivation.

Thin fruit on young trees which may be overloaded.
: Pick early apples intended for the market as soon as fully
matured and well colored.

Let hogs in the orchard occasionally to pick up early windfalls.
September : Begin harvesting autumn varieties as they mature.

Get in touch with the leading apple markets if you have no co-
operative organization to depend upon.
Make an exhibit at your fall show, and study varieties there ex-
hibited.

October : Continue harvesting of the winter varieties, taking them in
the order of their maturity.

J^ovember : Watch market reports closely and ship promptly if quota-
tations warrant good prices.

Pack and store apples for further shipment or winter use.
Protect trunks of young trees against mice, rabbits, or sun-
scald as may be necessary upon approach of winter.

December : Continue apple shipments as may be necessary or advisable.
Attend annual meetings of Fruitgrowers' Association and Pro-
vincial Fruit Show, and keep in touch with progressive fruit
growers.

Balance accounts for the year and decide upon lines of urprove-
ment for the next.

June

July

August
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INSECTS INJURIOUS TO THE APPLE.

By W.M. LociiiiKAD, B.A., M.S.

1. .Effecting the Roots.

Thk Wool. I y .Aimiis ok tiik Ai'i'i.r; {Schizoneura lanigera.) This
insect is a small plant-louse with its body covered with a delicate, filmy

cottony-like coat, which projects like a brush behind the body. It exists
in two distinct forms, one inhabiting^ the roots and the other in-

habiting the stems, the former being by far the more injurious. Through-
out the summer the infested branches are very noticeable.

Galls and other enlargements arise on the affected roots, with the
result that sooner or later death occurs. In the cracks which open up in
the galls, the aphids live in clusters, and in a short time the vitality of the
tree is very much reduced.

Treatment. Hot water, but little below the boiling point, when ap-
plied about the base of young trees in sufficient quantity to wet the soil to
a depth of several inches, has been found to be effective and practicable.
Tobacco stems, broken up finely and distributed about the base of the
infested trees. The surface soil should be first removed, the tobacco ap-
plied, and the .soil replaced. The roots of nursery stock suspected of
bearing aphids should be dipped in a strong solution of tobacco stems, or in
hot water (temp. 150 degrees F.) for a few seconds, or in hot soap solu-
tion, before the trees are planted.

III. Affecting the Trunk, Twigs or Branches.

1. The Rorxn-HKAnEn Bohfm (Saperda Candida). This borer is the
grub of a brown beetle with two white stripes. It makes a round, oval
tunnel in the trunk between the bark and the sapwood. At the end of the
third year it changes to a pupa, which later changes into a winged beetle
when it emerges. The eggs are laid on the bark in June and early July.
The presence of this borer is betrayed by the sawdust-like castings at the
opening of the tunnel, and by discolored bark.

Treatment. Probe or cut out the borer in fall and spring ; apply to
the trunk a white wash or carbolic soap wash before the first of June.

2. The Fi.at-Headed Borer (Chrysobothris femorata). This borer
has a large, flat thorax, and makes a wide oval tunnel. It is probable
that the borer becomes mature in one year. The adult is a bronzy, green-
ish black beetle, about half an inch long.

Treatments. Same as for Round-Headed Borer.

3. The Buffalo Tree-Hopper (Ccresa bubalus). A greenish in-
sect, somewhat triangular in form, with an enormously developed pro-
thorax, which projects in front into two horns. This insect does much
harm by making slits in the bark, which open and form laigc oval scars.
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cooni are formed In protected places, and the yellowlsh-brown moths ap-pear a week or so later to deposit bracelets of varnished eggs on the
twigs. There is but one brood each season.

Treatment. Collect egg dusters in fall and winter ; spray the youne
caterpillars with arsenic solution; burn or otherwise destroy the tents.

4. The Ci(;ar Case-Bi-ahrk (Coleophora fletcherelh). Small cigar-
Shaped bodies may often be seen attached to the bark and leaves. These
are the cases of tiny caterpillars which feed on the buds and leaves. Inspring these caterpillars often do much harm. In late June or Julv thesmall moths appear to lay their eggs. When first hatched the cat'erpil-
lars are leaf-miners, but later become case-bearers. They pass the winter
in their cases, as half grown caterpillars.

Treatment. Spray thoroughly with arsenic solutions just as buds
are opening and repeat if necessary a week later.

5. The Pistol Case-Beaker (Coleophora malivoreUa). This Case-
bearer is readily recognized by the pistol-shaped case which is attached to
the branches. The small dark-colored moths appear at the end of Juneand deposit egg. The caterpillars hatch from the e^gs in July, and eat
holes in the leaves. They make cases for themselves as they feed. Theyspend the winter in the cases attached to the twigs. In early spring they
recommence feeding on the opening buds and flowers. About the first
Of June they change to pupae, and the moths emerge two or three weeks
ifltcr*

Treatment. Spray with arsenic solution as the buds are openinff.
and again a week later.

'^ •*

6. The Apple Pi.ant-Li.e (Aphis pomi et al). These green plant-
lice curl the leaves badly, and injure the buds. They are sucking insectsand they secrete a sweet sticky liquid called honcv-dtw. Thev winter over
as black, shining eggs on the branches of twigs! It is likel^ that there
are more than one species There are both winged and windless forms
during the summer.

Treatment. Spray when mg plant-lice first appear with kerosene
emulsion solution or any other , d contact insecticide; sprav with sul-
phur salt wash in early spring.

Several other insects are occasionally found injuring the leaves, viz. . the
_.\.-ple-Leaf Miner, which mines within the leaf, mullorms its pup.-, with-
in the folded leaf; the Apple-Leaf Bucculatrix, which forms white
ribbed cocoons in clusters on the branches, while the caterpillars feed on
the leaves; the Palmer Worm, a small yellowish green caterpillar, oftennumerous m June and July, when it injures the fruit as well as the leaves-
the Apple-Leaf Tver, which folds the leaf and lives within, feeding on
the so. issues; the Apple-Leaf Roller, which feeds within folded
leaves; in. Red-Humped Caterpillar and the Yeli-ow-Necked Cater-
pilllar. V hich cluster on limbs and eat the leaves.

hV,.-^?u'"^"'' ^^,^ '"^^ spraying with arsenic solution at intervalsauring the season will control these.
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IV. Attacking thb Fruit.
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FUNGUS DISEASES OF THE APPLE.

I. Attackino tmk Fhi'it AM) Leavks.

1. TnK AiM'i K St AH (Futklddium dendrilkum, Venturia pomi)
This fungus first appears on the leaves in smoky greenish patches, uponwhich sooty pear-shaped summer spores arc produced. Later it appearson the fruit, where it develops under the cuticle or outer layer of the skinand forms dark brown, or blackish spots. It appears to thrive best incool, moist weather, and on closely crowded trees. The scab passes thewinter on mfected fallen leaves, as black bodies imbedded in the leaf tis-
Sues*

r^J/!ll"'"'!i u^T ""*'" ""^ ''"*' '*«^": «P"y *ith copper sul-

Sh L^T *" ^""^^
u
P*"', *''*' ^-rAt^^y^ soon after the leaves unfoldand every two weeks thereafter until the danger is over; and prune no ..to prevent overcrowding and shading. p u ic wj «

2. The Ripe or Bitter Rot (Glwosporium fructigenum, Glomer.

Centra States. Brown spots appear on the half.,;rown apple, thesegradually enlarge and run together formin,j irregular patches!^ Blackpoints often arranged m concentric circles form on the diseased areas

S'fnr* tJ*'!
'''^*='* P"'"'"' ^"^ "« '^"^'^d *° other apples b^

oi. but ,
';• ^r Ir^r ^'"'"? """ '" ^""^'^^ f"^-" i" di^'eSsed ap!!pies, but a stage of the fungus winters over on cankered limbs, whichare the mam sources of infection.

'

ofoJr,r"!l*;
Thoroufe.. praying with Bordeaux; the destructionof old d seased fruit; the removal and burning of cankered limbs.

.5. IMF H.ACK Rot {Spharopsis malorum). This fundus oroducesa characteristic disease. The early mature apples when affected fir^b^S Z7f,nT t'^^Vr^l-^-'^
«P"t« -der the skin. lat £comblack and finally shrivelled, shrunken and wrinkled. The spores areormed in the small pustules readily seen in the dried up fruit and

"
Sheleaves. Paddock of Geneva has shown that this same fungu oftei pro!

scald, efc " °" " ''"''"• "*'"' '^"^ °P^" "''""^^ -^de by Tut

son I'lTT^' .^P'f f^^
Bordeaux four or five times during the sea-son at regular intervals, burn or plow •, '.r the diseased fruit and leaves

ra^nV-btriroi^: -:^^'

—

- ^'^^ »-- ^^-^^ -^ -
4. Sooty or Fly-Speck Fungl ^^eptoihyrium pomi). This fundus

'

oTdurinr'"'
?''''' under moist conditions, either in loi mlis" groundor during a wet season. The popular names applied to this disease in-dicate quite accurately the ch..racter of the spotting of the fruf Suchvarieties as Spy, Baldwin, and Greening are most suieptible to aUack

Treatment Spray at regular intervals with Bordeaux, and select ahigh sunny position for orchard.
' *
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wbkh do not. however, .rkve^M' Ki"? k^
;":•*•" '»«*•'' •'«".

e..ed .pot h.. « bhte; 1..^^ '*' '"*** ^"^ "*•* *»' »*• .pple. Tlie di^'
7V.alm#«/. Spray with Bordeaux.

of the young leave., run t^eth..r ^ f
'*''''"" 'PP*«' ^n '^th •urfwe.

.umme; .pi're. .ndTterTp^'r:.' b"u1 [iZu "''^ '•'*• ^" "^^
^"

The ITpJe Run*''^ ^'*'""'' " regular interval.

.urf.ce and «:urfy br'chL „„ Te W^V^"? '*'"*' °" ^^e uppef
leaves m turn infect the redniedar P"'" ^^^^ »h« "PP'e

^-'men^ Re„„ve red-cedaV, if practicable and feasible.

II. ATr.cK..vo T„. Sthm, Root. Tku.vk .so Bk.sche,.
Appr.E Thee Cankers Th

centric, open wounds on the ?MmU k "u"''
'"^»"'«'"' »0"'«''''ies con-

first destroyed by bruises or b^ruSlscaTd and
°- '^''^% ^'''^ ''"'^ ^«

affect an entrance. It has been oroved »h«»
'"J""o"» fungous spore.

(1) the Bitter Rot fungus. (Jf the Bz3 Rot r'"***"
"'^^ ''^ produced by

The Ncctria is not comm<^n in Ontad^ bft th "S*"?' "?^ <^^ ''"^ ^'^'"«
cankers are too common. "' ^''^ ^'^^ ""^^ ««cond specie, of

andsS^pl7n"d;oa'^lXta"ori^^ot:" Tk'"^"^^
"'"''» ^"^^ t-^».

protect the trunKs of trees ^ubi^Tti "V^""
''""•* «"'' larger limbs

Black Rot.
'""^^^^ *° sun-scald

; spray for Bitter Rot and

d.ces'"::L;rm:ntit''l7 o?:;
^''''"'^"•'^- ^^-^ »"- ^-^u. pro.

Such ^allsLvete^^SL^Td rnVr^on:^'^ ''"^'^" °' ^''^ ^--"•
States The disease has not Jet become dth.H'^

"'"^^ '" '^' ^"'»*d
Ontario. •^*'' oecome either dangerous or injurious in

'iI'^TfJ'"'''^ ^'^^^^^^ '^^^ -"d burn.

are first killed, the diseased pa ts Ippeanw"'. "r^^'J^^^^^' -<^ t.^;;g
bark becomes black or brown IndX"^ \' '^ scorched by fire. The
troyed. The disease trav:irh..;"tard bto'th f' '"k

^^"'"'"'^ ^^ ^«-
the entire tree may be killed. The in url s mt^^"l^"'. '° *^^» '" ^ime
•n. trees. It is believed that bees aTt^ercoTsSlsl^,-

"S^^^^^^^^^^^^
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/. Bordea.ix ^^i.xture.

Copper sulphate (blue stone)
,

I* reah stone lime •* pounds.

Water 4 pounds.

,n ., .
40K'alIons.

w-r^'lLtVarr^ltd^dViat^^^^^^ ^'-"'-»'' ^^^ P-'^'^ -
gallon of thi. solution n first barrel rnn?«^''''

"P '" ^^ »''^"""'^- Every

. (2) Into a second barre putS 00"'?T 'T' '' '"'"^ '^'°'"-

with stirring small quantities "f If^r^" fj"'.'^'
'"'"' "'"'• »"d add

make up to 26 gallons bjarin^wate" Fv ' "„ ''>" '""^ ^'^'^'^^

th.s second barrel contains c^e 'pound of lime
"^ ^ " °' '""' °' ""^ '"

of water in it; stir .he mS'onime thoro
""'" ^'^ '" ^'^ ^""""••'

through the strainer into the spTaVbl ; ,

'

'T^ "^ P'"°"« "^ '»

add water to make up to 40 gallons:
''"' st.rrmg; then

Any one of several arsenical comoounds - .

Bordeaux to form a combination {2^ a
"'"' '''°"^' ''''^ 'he

ng are among the best

:

'"secticide and iun>,Mcide. The follow.

(a) Paris Green At^A a t^ c

//. The Ume.SuIphur Jfash.

F'-esh Stone Lime „^
Sulphur (flowers) '^'' Pounds-

Water ..
1-5 pounds.
40 -a!!t,ris.

,
^^"^'^'"ff. The Sulphur madi- into
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a paste may be added after the lime has been slaked. Boil for an hour
and a half in a kettle or in a barrel with live steam. Make up to 40 gal-
lons; strain into spray tank and apply while warm.

Other lime-sulphur washes, made without the addition of external
heat, are being tested, but their effectiveness has not been definitely as-
certained.

'

III. Kerosene Emulsion (For Bark-Lice and Plant Lice).

H^.rr soap J pound, or soft soap 1 quart.

Boili.jf water (soft) 1 gallon.

Coa' oil 2 gallons.

AicCi dissolving the soap in the water, add the coal oil and stir well
for 5 to 10 minutes. When properly mixed, it will adhere to glass with-
out oiliness. A syringe or pump will aid much in this work. In using,
dilute with from "9 to 15 parts of water. Kerosene emulsion may be pre-
pared with sour milk (1 gallon), and coal oil (2 gallotis), no soap being
required. This will not keep long.

IV. Tobacco Decoction.

Refuse tobacco .. 2 pounds.
Water 5 gallons.

Boil the mixture for 30 minutes or more, until a dark brown tea-
colored solution is obtained. Keep it covered until cool. It may then be
used undiluted for spraying infested plants.

V. Whale Oil Soap.

For Plant Lice.—1 pound in 7 gallons hot water.
For San Jose Scale in Winter.—2 pounds in 1 gallon hot water ap-

plied as the buds are swelling.

VI. Crude Petroleum.

Undiluted crude petroleum may be used in late winter on apple trees
for the San Jose Scale, but the trees should be dry, and no part should be
sprayed more than once.

VII. Wash for Borers.

First, add soft soap to a saturated solution of washing soda to make
a thick paint, then add 1 pint crude carbolic acid, and ^ pound Paris
Green to 10 gallons of wash.

To be applied to the trunks of apple trees in early June.
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VIII. Lime Wash.

OysterSrS!;k Se
^^P''^' '"""^ "^^^^^ '"'"ted with

Orchard Spraying.

th^ m^o^c?^'"^
'%"?'*' 8^«"«'-^"y practised by our best apple -roners a-id

pump rd"^!!:,fir^'"',,""'"i''';s
">»"'^ m the use „f a ^-<„a spray-

^ ^^"^^ Calendar for an Apple Orchard.

Application. Whi'n to Spray.

Lime-wash

Lime-Hulphur waeh or Crude
Petroleum

fn winter

In early ppring while treen
are still dormant

or other arsenical com-
pound

"
S-'"nrh»^o!l^-

''^^"^'".'"''' ^'^""^ blossoms ojH-nor other arsenical com-! '

pound
I

i

1.

3. BordMnx,andParieGret>n Just after blossoms fallor other arsenical com-
pound

4. Bordeanx,an<lPari8<;reo.. Ten davs or two weeks lateror other arsenical com » '
««.iks later

pound

Insects and Funtfi Con-
trolled.

Oyster-shell scale, scurfy
scale. '

San .Tose scale, oyster-shell
wale, and aphids.

1. Bordfaux.andParisGreenjJust as leaf-buds are ex- R.«I «,..or other arsenical com-i panding "
*, ,™'^''.' '«*« - bearere,
P<ab, bitter -rot, black

Canker-worn)s, tent-cater-
nillars, bud-moth, case-
iH-arers, etc., scab, bitter-
rot, black rot.

Codling mofh.cankerworms
tentcaterpillars,etc.,6<ab,'
bitter-rot, etc.

Co<lling moth, palmer worm,
apple bncculatrix, cunull
10, scab, bitter-rot, etc.

pound

6. Bordeaux,andParisGreen
or other arsenical com-
pound

When second brood of Cod- Codling moth scab bifwhng moths appears in rot ' "*'
August




